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auspice3 Ff the N.A.S.4.R.C. Spsce :;?isr,ce %srl, f-,r 2-e yz-!~c,le of discussicg 

ways and beans of detecting extrat.errestrinl life. 3. t,:?e 23urc? ~‘f this meeting 

Dr. Thorn& scold of the i!-?rvtird !:r.!*;?r_:ity ;..str~,riorr.jr De?irtr:er.t, iC?;iiTt?rl a3 t0 the 

feesibili/tyof constructing a device, weighing less than 30 yunds, .uhich when 

claced on. a solid surface would detect and signal the presence of microorganisms. 

I volunteer,ed ,to design and supervise the constructlon of such an, apparatus,. and I 

am applying for $4,485.00 to make. this construction possible. 

Wnose,- It is proposed to develop a device which will automatically .sarnple, 

detect, and signal the presence of bacteria, and whfch can serve as the prototype 

of a device.which could be included among the instruments tc be landed on Mars or 

Venus., This device, for the purposes of this propoeal to be called a BGg Detector, 

vi11 illustr’ate the feasibility of letting bacteria signal their own presence by 

making use of the changes which bacteria bring about in the envirorment in which 

they grow. Thp present device Is expected tc work on Earth only, but ia meant to 

indicate in what fashion life on other planets may be studied. 

Princinlek and -Methods. In principle the a?Faratus shall consist of a hollow 

evacuated cyltider from which a ‘fragile nrobe extends in the direction of the 

expected impact. Upon impact the tip of the probe will .sha+,ter, and the lriternel 

vacuum will draw dust from the surface into the intericr .of the cylinder; I,? the 

cylinder there wiu be’exysed media in .which bacteria m&ht grow, cr at least in 

which some of the bacteria eessnt might grow. After the cyiindgr interior- t,aa” 

reached atmospheric pressure, the cpezing will be closed by a spring-loaded valve 

to pevent evapration of culture wdia and contamination of the planetary surface 

by terre3trlal.xgafiic mltter. Facterial growth wiil have at l-east two likely 

results : ti ‘turbldlty of the medium will bcresse and the- acidity of the nsdium 

change. Eoth thes,e changes can be easily de+aited, the change in turbidity by a 

photoelectric cell and the change in acidity by a sir of p!i electrodes, Either 



or both of these changes may trip a relay which in turn may activate 
some signaling device. This principle of the Bug Detector is 
susceptible to a variety of modifications. At first it is planned 
to build the simplest possible device, which will provide only one 
medium for bacterial growth, and which will give only a yes- or -no 
answer. After the successful construction of such a model it is planned 

to elaborate it, all within the ,yu:; ;,~s<I,.;:i :.,tc? i;-t’, J ii-,:+, :j. :C ‘̂ ’ “-.{s , <n ti;S f;llC’J- 

Ing directions : First, so~~f:~.~l n;edie. .rr.:ly be. Fr:~idec! Srk! :k. ::.S;: ‘i:E! T.ade tZ S@lPC% 

the response .of the signaling device c,;*Lk be modified from a simple yes-ol*-rd2 

answer to a core complex response. The c::nr:ge 51 tur,-t?iIQ o. f th’e me?.im as a result 

of bacterial growth, which would result in a change in light iritensity registered 

bp tSe photoelectric cell, ckld be ccupled.ta a chanpe ir. frequency in the sig- 

nal ing device, L? this case the variation of the signal woQld be a measqe of. the 

growth of tha bact’eria, frcm which it should be possible tc plot a growth curve. 

Similarly, a chane;e in acidity might be signaled in terms of a rate of change 

rather than ea a simple yes-or-nc signal. 

InterFetation of Results. Tf we assu?e that 5 working model has been built 

and mcdificd NOR inclusion In ,3 space vehicle, hpv con we interpet the signals 

which t*,Bug Dstectcr ~~2.4 emit? LeC,.us assume that- the device is successfully 

landed ‘r. F!ars and that. 

E 

>,zr;,iiately upon impact the signals .indicate a marked 
I 

change ?~tiu!%2dity anti a ma?ked change in pH. 3cch a ~*esult wculd have nc meaning, 

except bhlt it might be interFeted in.the 95r.e that ccy.r,Fr,.er.ts CI~ the atmosphere 

or of t& scil were strongly acidic or basic SC thet t?.ey immediately changed the 

F!! of the mediu., and that ths:dust was sc dense that it inzediately obscured the 

vision of the nhotoeleotric cell. Ho%7ever, if after ir.pc,t nxie cr crtl.g a few of 

the signals indicate any changes and if mare changes are signaled in the course 

of’ several hours or days, then ve may reasonsbly conclude that some, gradual changes 

havs taken nlace which may veil be the result of the bcte:id activity. Should a 

device be built which will signal a gradual chgnge In tur>lditg of the medium, then 



it will be pcssible to cbtair. a C-CIPJF: by I,lottir:q ttik%ty sp.lr.st tine which might 

:xve the charecteristlc s@xirl sba;c zf a growth ~,*xw. .:u:h a result would be 

the most meac~ngful, an d would! be the xst conv5r.oir.C P viier,c~! for the @x.&tense of 

microorganisms on ether nlanets. 

t/A+,erials and Constr~~~t,i:n 
-I-- -. l 

The Bug Detectc r will be built in such a fashion 

that portions of it can be evaxated and sterilized without effectidg the electric 

ccmponents of the device. It is anticipated that plastic materials will be-used, 

h particular the vesds for the medium may be made of Polypropylene since ,it Is 

almost tratisparent and yet chemi’cally resistant and shatterproof. The electric 

,compcnents. wiil contain no tubes or other fragile materials and will be housed. in 

a metal shell. It is anticipated that’ one or several working models will be 

built within one ‘year. 

Cther Sup-. No other apnlication f’or funds to suprjort this project has 

been made. The main work carried out in thia laboratory, dealing with nhotosyn- 

thes Is, chemosynthes is, and related problems In bacterial intermediate metabolism, 

is supported by N.S.F. (G7124) and N.I.H. (E1284). 



BUDGET 

The following budget is expected to cover the construction of one or 
more working models of the Bud Detector within one year. 


